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● English leathergoods
manufacturer Daines
and Hatherway has
commissioned Adam
Atkinson to create
The Ultimate
Collection. Taking
inspiration from the
brand’s archives and
heritage, the collection
has been crafted
from Bourbon leather,
which has been
developed especially for the range. The
collection comprises of man bags and satchels and each
piece has a rich waxy feel. To complement, wallets and
credit card cases are available, each lined with a super
soft luxury suede leather.
www.dainesandhatherway.com

Spanish flair

● Those who love statement accessories will
be spoilt for choice with London brand LYDC’s
current range of multi-coloured, textured and highly
embellished styles, with pink, plum, green and yellow
the key colours for the season. The current line also
includes prints from the animal kingdom including
mock croc, embossed crown logos, chain detailing,
and oversized buckles. Styles featured include stylish
laptop and business bags, travel lines and clutches for
eveningwear, with gift and lifestyle ranges soon to be
added. www.lydc.co.uk

● Spanish handbag brand Volum‘s
s/s 11 Casual collection features large everyday bags available
in a range comprising light pastels, bold and bright primary
colours and shades of green and blue, whilst minimal retro
influences can be found in reference to 90s America. The
Fiesta collection, on the other hand, includes an extensive
range of clutch bags and soft, lightweight evening bags made
with metallic details, natural fabrics, rhinestones, crystals and
beading. Glamorous and stylish, the Fiesta collection will
make the perfect accessory for summer events such as
weddings. www.volumbags.com

New direction
for Jianhui
● Jewellery label Jianhui London, formally
known as Aventure London, has re-branded in line
with its new direction. Whilst promising to continue to
market many of its iconic pieces, the brand has
launched three new high-end fashion collections.
Monet, Chelsea Rose and Daisy will be supported by
a consumer PR programme in order to raise the
awareness of the brand, whilst its new website allows
customers to see details of the new pieces via an
online look book. www.jianhui.co.uk

The Italian
job
● The city of
Florence provided
the inspiration for
Samia Kamar’s
a/w 10 collection. Each bag draws
its name from an Italian flower,
while signature styles include the
laser-cut Ortensia clutch with an
antique lace finish and the Peonia
hobo in a rich colour palette of
purples, burnt reds and chocolate
browns. Small shoulder bags and
larger slouch styles are also
featured, trimmed with leather or
patent with gold hardware in the
form of fierce studs.
www.samiakamar.com

